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The subject of* machina and instrument design laight seem to be
one that Is the proper realm of the engineer and not the realm of
the psychologist. If, thou^, we consider that the machine oper»
ator and the Instrument reader are human beings. It beocKaos obvious
that those interested in the study of human behavior may have some
thing to contribute in the way of machine and instrvaaent design*
This, of course, is the subject matter called "Hunan Enginoering*"
The review «P the literature to follow will establish the fact that
"lèoko" and "engineering convcr icnce" are not always the most im
portant factors in dial design (7, P» 18)#
It seems obviotw that dials should convey a nar.imm of useful
Information to the observer*

In great nunbers of cases, h u m n life

rests on the information the observer receives from a dial*

In

this regard, Orether (2, p. ^6$), states thit numerous airplane
crashes have been caused by pilots reading dials (&lt).meters) in
correctly*
Review of the Literature
During the Second World war a series of studies wos initiated
in an attempt to establish specifications for optinrua legibility in
various types of aircraft dials that were in use at the time#

In

the first study of tliis series, Wucke baa expressed very well the
direction of dial research, and indie ted the ustKii methods of in
vestigation t
• o 4 In order to determine %dwt dials are most logible,
it would seem that the soundest basis of evaluation is to
(1 )

(2)
eatabllah . coaparablvo noma based on actual perfortiroico
in reading those dials under controlled conditions (4, p« !)•
In the initial report odE* this series (4) Louche ixivostigatod
an instrument with two pointers*

The stwceeding investigation (5)

was concerned with relatively simple» single pointer instrumente*
In those experiments many alterations were made on the standard
Air Force Tachometer (E»10), and Manifold Pressure Indicator (AC
types D—10,

AO type 0-14)*

Changes were mode in pointer Sise»

nmber of scale divisions and Subdivisions, size of nuMbere» and
type of light (incandescent or ultraviolet)*
Louoks (4, 5) Msed a mock instrument panel in his investigat
ions*

Pour dials were mounted on a aascwiito i*inel '.d-th separate

shutters for each dial.

Autosyn (autoca'-tically s^cichronisod) in

dicators were used so dial settings could be made automatically*
Two of the dials were compared at a tine*
always located centrally*

These two dials were

The tijao exposure of the dial could be

controlled by mans of the shutters that fitted over the dials*

A

practice c-eries of trials» sixty in number» was administered ^.dth
each dial exposed for a period of four seconds * The next sixtyeight trials constituted the first part of the test properj
dials were exposed for a period of 0*75 seconds*

the

The second part

of the test proper required that the dials bo exposed for a period
of 1*50 seconds*

This type of dial presentation was used in both
I

the studios*

In order to control come of the effects of former; ex

perience in dial reading, Louoks used, as subjects» cadet pilots with
not more than tan hours of pilot training*

(5>
Moat of Louok# ooneXuaiona referred to the epeelfio dial be
ing tested*

The srmXl twEabers of the E-10 dial (tachœaeter) did

not improve the legibility of tîioee indicators (4)*

In the case

of the manifold pressure indicator, which normally has the stort
ing point in the eight o’clock position, there was no increase in
errors when the starti%% point was in the six o'clock position ($)*
As a general findi*%, the author reports that the “cloanor” the
dial the more legibleit is (5)*
Grethor and Williams (5) studied the accuracy of pointer pos
ition interpolation as a function of the diameter of the dial, the
angular separation of the scale divisions, and simulated day and
night viewing conditions*

These authors define two general types

of errors made in dial reading»
In the study of scale designs it is helpful to dis
tinguish between two general types of errors encountered
in dial readily studies* There are first the precision
errors or errors of interpolât1on * Those can never exceed
in magnitude the value of the smallest interval on the
scale* The other type nay be called comprehension or In
terpretation errors, in wrdoh an incorrect value is assign
ed to the graduation mark against which the pointer is
bei% road# Comprehension errors are frequently very large
and are usually sCmo multiple of the minor, intermediate,
or major ccnl® divisions (5, p# 595)*
Pour dial sisos, one, one and seven-eighths, two and throe—
fourths, and four Inches in diameter were cosapared.

dials all

covered a

range from 0 to ^0 units.

appearedonly

at the 0,

10, 20, JO, 40, and JO position»*

only at 0 and JO.

Oradvsition narks
Humerais

were placed

Sach of the dials uejro made with four différait

angular separations between the dial markers, J, 10, 20, and 40 de
grees*

The intermediate graduation narks wero one-eighth inch in

w
length and the laajor graduation laarks at ©ach end of the eoale
wore one-fourth inch in length.

The diale >?©re viewed under two

conditlMiB of illuEoinatioRj the light froa a 4$ foot-candle fluor
escent Im&p and the li^t fr<aa a standard 0—^ ultraviolet aircraft
instrument panel light operati*% at maximum intensity.

The sub

jects were re«luired to estimate the pointer position to within 10
per cent of the space between graduations.
Qrothor and V/illlo*as (5) found in this study that there is
scarcely aXQr useful gain in relative accuracy of interpolation as
the graduation intervale arc increased beyond one-fourth inch.
This value (ono-fouarth inch) is described as the distance the point
er must travel between adjacent graduations*

In t’.ls experiment

the dial diameter and angular spacing of the scale marks were comb
ined into a single variable of length of graduation intervals• %ien
the intervals are reduced below the value of one-fourth inch, rel
ative accuracy falls off very rapidly.

Frosa this standpoint» approx

imately one-fourth to one-half inch would seen to be an optimum
value for graduation intervale*

They also found that the speed of

dial reading was not syet«statically related to either dial diameter
or angular spacing of the divisions*
The clock is another dial that has been invoBtigated.

In order

to investigate tlio factors involved in reading the clock, Grother
(l) prepared elovai different clock diald# Five were variations
of the 12-hour clock and six were variations of the 2^Mhour clock.
Ho found no significant advantage in using either the 12-hour or the

(5)
24-hour clock, although two désigné using the 24-hour syeten wore
aoinovhat su]>orior to the two best 12-hour dials*

drethor found

that by csaltting numerals at soTae hourly positions accuracy -vras
decreased and tlu't if one Kdnute accuracy v.ac desired it is advan
tageous to have the minute scale graduated at every lalnute position
ratlier them at every five minute point*

lifting the sixty minute

position from the top to the bottom of tlie dial caused a high per
centage

errors in both the 12-hour and tiie ib'^-hour system,

Rosenberg (7) undertook to dotormino whether or not tho
presence of learning phenomena affects the accurate reading of
different in#îtrtEsent dials*

Two dial typos were used in this in

vestigation . A vertical dial and an opon-i;indo\,' dial*
ed Instruisent panel exposure apparatus

designed so that the

two dials could be read under the sane conditions,
Tfcro divided Into two groups.

Gir.iulat-

Six Bubjects

One group read the vortical dial

every other day for a period of twelve days, t’len read the oponwlndow dial for on eqml period,

the alternate days, t c second

group read the dials, but in tac order of opon-wlndow to vertical
dial reading*

Kaoh reading period or trial consisted of fity dial

readings•
Tho conclusions res(died by Rosenberg include :
1.

The opon*<;indow dial is subject to fewer crrorr- In read

ing than the verb led dial*
2*

Tho effect of the learning process on reading the two

dial types is such tliat if t:ic order of presentation is vertical to

(6)
ojxsn-window, tlio latter learntng is f*aeilitG,t©d significantly*
However, if the order is opon-window to vertical, the vertical
dial reading perfonaance ie not significantly affected *
$*

It takes less tirao to laako open«qfindaw dial readings

than it does to imke readings on the vertical dial*
Kore recently Spragg and Hock (10, 11) have Investigated
round dials under varying ©«editions of color and brightness of
illusaimtion*

In those exporlaenta subjects irero required to

read banks of photographs of dials*
were recorded*

Speed and errors of reading

Spragg and Bock conclude that a critical level of

Illumination for accurate reading exists at about 0.02 foot lamborts
(10)*

Below this level errors increase rapidly and speed falls

off*

Very little improvement lo noted above this level * Spra;^

and Bock further conclude th? t with brightness above 0.02 foot
lamberts, roadability is not decreased by rod light*

Below the

critical level of 0*02 foot iQanberts, however, the red light is in
ferior to the other colors of lllusaination tested*
Attempts have been made to relate errors to certain portions
of the dial.

Ross, Ray and Valle (5) conducted an experiment

designed to dctorraine the rolatlonsliip betwoon accuracy of dial
reading and the sector and opocifio location of the dial pointer*
The three dials wore a semicircular upright dial, a semicircular
Inverted dial, and a circular dial*

Tho authors make the follow

ing conclusionst
1*

0‘fferoncec in dial siu\po v/ere not an important source
of error*

(7)
2. Dif'l’crcncoB in sector location of the pointer uoro not
on important source of error5* Significant differenceo in error eeores wore found for
readings made at 9» 12,
and 6 o’clock positions, when
cceaparod vith intermediate points*
4. No signifie mt differences in error scores v/ere found
\dxon upper and lo!-cr dial halvec were compared (8, p. 1^$).
The atudy reported above indicates that v;itii the dials tested,
chape is not a factor determining the legibility of the dial.

That

the shape of a dial does Influonco tho ability of subjects to read
instruments accurately is d^&onstrated

Sleight (9)«

Sleight

reports that an “opon—window" dial. Is tho most accurately read
dial vrhen coapared with a "round" dial, a "semicircular" dial, a
"horizontal" dial and a “vertical** dial*

In this atudy tho five

dial types were presented taohistoscopically in a systematically
rotated fac ion*

The dials wore presented for a period of 0*12

seconds, juot long enough for the subjectc to got a gllEipse of the
dial.

All dial dimensions imre derived from tho circular dial whicli

was about two and one-half inches in diameter*

The scale road from

0 to 10 in ono unit intervals, which were divided by a i-ingle mark
raidway between the nurabored interval*

Sixty subjects v/ere used and

a total of 1020 readings on each dial recorded*

The poreontago of

error associated ifith each dial ie presented in table I*
®ABLE I
Dial type
1• Open-window
2* Hound
Semicircular
4. Horizontal
5* Vertical

nrroÿ'
0*5
10*9
16,6
27.5
55.5

C8)
Gpether (2) otudiod the speed and occuraey with vdiich quanti—
tettvo roadinro could bo made of nine experimental altitude i.:dioatore*

PhotO£;raphs of the dials were compiled and presented to

tho subjects in bocdclet form*

Ko time limit wac imposed.

Grethor

found the vertical moving scele instrpeaents (fixed pointer) were
comparable to the round moving pointer dial.

The indicator which

simulates a simple Veedor counter» w&t} read with the greatest speed
and accuracy of all the indicators.
The remaining: study to be oltod here ic cmo raoro directly
concerned with the specific problem to be considered in tho present
paper*

Grether ««as made a distinction c':aong \tuye in ifhich a dial

may be read that will be useful in the followin-- ptigosi
. . . There would appear to bo o.t Icaot throe 'aaior ivays
in whic'a instruments nay bo road, depending upon tho purpose
of the readers a. Chock reading— for assurance of a null
normal or desired indication; b, lualitativo reeding— for
the direction and approximate nn-rnitudo of a deviation from
a null, nor-.ial, or dcGirod indication; and c* Quantitative
rea>dlng— for the numerical value of an indicator (2, p. p64).
All the exporiments cited thus far have been concerned only
vrith Qrothor's third classification, quantitative reading.
'dhite, Warrick and Qrcther (11) have investigated none of tho
aopecto of chock reeding and qt-amtLtativs reading of groups of dials.
Tlios© authors concluded that pointer positicMi had little cf .‘oct on
ciiaplo check reading.
ment

Ibiiform horiaont'l or vertical pointer align

facilitated instrument chock reading.

It was found that place

ment of the pointer at 9 o'clock position w s opti rtsa for qualitative

(9)
reading*

Snail raodlfications In the pivotv.l end or tiie pointer

did not reduce the difficulty of detecting 130 degree deviatione
frcaa correct aligïîmont*
SupEaary of the literature
In the preceding review of the literature evidence has been
cited to indicate thxtt \Aisre quantitativ@ reading is concerned
the open«-wlndow type of dial is subject to fewer errors of reading
then other type© studied (7» 9)«

An open window dial was not in

cluded in the study by brother (2), however, a Veeder type counter
similar to an open—window dial was found to be subject to fewer
errors than other dial types*

(10)
Tfao problœa
Thoro Be&me to be & need for investigation to detorrr.ine
t^hat eopects of* the open— ndow dial or Veedor counter are aoooe—
iated with reduction of* reading errors*

The open-window dial and

Vooder counter have two properties i’l co.taon that are not present
in tlio other types of dials studied ; (a),
correct ro ding*

(b).

Stationary position of

The reduced area of dial visible*

tho correct reading ic visible*

Only

In the investii:-tiens cited (2,

7» 9)f these variables wore trot tod as ono*

It is proposed here

to incorporate those properties into dials, one at a tta.o,

A dial

was designed with fixed position of proper reading but full dial
visible and another designed with restricted area of dial visible
but Baovablo position of proper reading*

More fully described tho

four dial types were:
A*

A round dial witli a moving pointer and stationary scale*

B* A round dial with a pointer fixed at the 12 o’clock pos
ition and the scale movable behind the pointer*
0*
dow,

open-vrindow dial with a fixed ec?.le and a moving win

The scale is stationary and the window moves around tho dial

to display proper reading*
D*

An ot>«n-^findow dial with a fixed window at the 12 o’clock

position and the scale movable behind the open window.
It is important to dotenadne the vi.rlablac associated with
fevfor errors in reading certain typos of dials in order to incorp
orate those aspects into a dial that would also be suitable for

(11)
ohock or qualitative reading*

Presunably, if the feiror errors of

read '.nq the open-^rinco-îj dial or Veeder counter is aeaociated in
part with tho reduced area of dial visible, it would bo possible
to construct a dial with a laovahlo openindow that would be suit*
able for chock reading and retain tho ojs^n-windoif legibility*
It may not be poscible for a dial to be constructed, designed
for ohook reading, that would have all tlie quantitative legibility
of tho opeamfindow dial or Veeder counter*

Soli© oo;;proraiso with

legibility might have to be raado* Tho goal would bo to achieve
an optimum amount of quantitative legibility computable v/ith eff
icient cheek reading*
The question might be raised:

Is chock reading desirableÎ

This Investigator has been able to locate no objective
evidence as to the desire bility of check reading or qualitative
reading of dials*

Two subjective judgements can be cited, however*

Qrethor ccsmaents*
. * . It is usually poHsible from a loiowledgo of the
situation in lAich an instrument is to be used to decide
the reading purposes or criteria idiich it is *noct necessary
to satisfy* The criteria against which an Inetnraont is to
be evaluated then provide operational definitions of the
experimental measvaroments to bo made (2, p* 16$)*
Loucks cormentet
* • : It appears from interview's with pilote Lhat tiiose
characteristics of a dial which facilitate speed and accuracy
in reading are more important than those vÂ;ich make possible
extreme precision* In fact, there eooaa to be general agree
ment that an experienced pilot reads many of his instruments
by tho directional position of the needle rather tb/-m by
verbalising a numerical value* This docs not minimize the
lîaportanoo of providing dials of laximum legibility for tîie
lose experienced pilot, and, particularly, for students in
transition training (4, p. 1)*

(12)
Statement of the problem
Is tho association of fewer errors in reading the open-v/lndow
dial end Voedor counter, when co:ipared v.-ith other dial ahapoc, duo
to:
1.

Fixed position of proper reading?

In both the opon-

window dial and Voodor counter the position of the appropriate
numeral is fixed.

The sc- lo moves behind tho window.

This permits

a constant focal point for the reader.
2.

Restricted area of dial visible?

In the open*«indow dial

and Veeder counter noot of the dial is hidden from view*

Only the

portion with the desired reading is visible*
5*

Both of tiioao properties of the dials?

It nay be that

both tho fixed position of proper reading and restricted area of
dial visible contribute to fewer errors of reading4*

Koither of those properties of the dialo?

It io possible

that tho superior legibility of tho open-^ndow dial and Veodcr
counter is due to some property or unique cccabinutlon of properties
not considered here*
liypqthesie
The superior legibility of the open-window dial and Veeder
counter ie associated \ri.th the properties of fixed position of
correct reading and restricted area of dial visible*

Therefore, if

hman subjects are required to read reproductions of four dial types
presented taohistooeopically and these four dial types are *
A.

Round, moving pointer dial

B» Reundt tijmA pointer dial
0# ^en^wlrtdairy mwimg alndew dial
flaed window dial

#*
tluKi there «rlXl W
dial typ#*

e different emoxmt of error aeeoeloted withe e ^

Theee difference# #111 be stotlatleolXy el^nlfieant»

In order of leeet error to moot error the dial type# will he*

B.jr B» C* A« '

V

Ihrtial erldeno* In «apport Of thlehypothecris ie provided by
brother (&$ p.

Kl« findihge vforo: (a)# i Veeder counter

##erlor to other typee*

(b)# #» dlfferenoe between round, moving

pointer dial end a vertioel fixed pointer dial •

(14)
Methodology
It was expected that the invest!getlon oC this hypothesis
would indicate what aspects of the op<m-window dial are associated
with fewey errors in reading*

If the dials rank D, B, C, A (open—

window, fixed window dial, round, fixed pointer dial, open-window,
raoving window dial, round, moving pointer dial) and all differences
are statistically significant thle would indicate that both of the
properties (fixed position and reduced area) contribute to legibil
ity*

If the difference between dials A and C (round, moving point

er dial and open-windov/, moving window dial) is not significant
this would Indicate that reducing tho area of the dial visible does
not increase legibility*

If tho difference between dials A and B

(round, moving pointer dial and round, fixed pointer dial) is not
signifloKnt this would indicate that the property of fixed pointer
does not significantly contribute to increased legibility*

The

solution of the problan will enable us to decide whether or not an
epen-window dial with a movable open-window and fixed scale design
ed for check readir^ would retain the legibility of tho usual fixed
pointer, open-window dial.
Three g^eral methods of presentation of stimuli have been
used by investigators in dial design*
photographs ccrapilod into a booklet*
also used dial photogrejiis*

Grether (1, 2) used dial
Spragg and Hock (10, 11) have

In their studies the dials t^ere photo

graphed in groups and presented on cards*

Sleight (9) has utilized

(15)
a 'bachiBioscope o£* his original design to present stl null to the
subjects.

The taohlstosoopc method has also been used by Ross,

Bay and Valle (3).
strument panel*

Louoks (4, $) has used diale in a socl: in

This method has also been used by fchite, ïarrick

and Orether (12) and Rosenberg (7)«
The results an investigator obtains will bo, in p rt, a re
flection of the method of investigation chosen (1, p. lS7)» For
purposes of the present investigation the lothod used by Slei^t
(9), wltîi certain modifications, wag chosen as the most suitable*
The experiment consisted of requiring subjects to read re
productions of dials viewed through a tachistoscopo for 0.12
seconds*

The choosing of an exposure time is an arbitrary zaatter*

If tho exposure time was unlimited and the aotiv-tion of the sub
ject were high probably uo errors would be rmide and no differences
would appear among the dials*

Sleirht obtained a satisfactory

distribution of errors using t'ds exposure time (9)*

Sleight

reports that an exposure time of loss t^ian O.I5 seconde pemaits
only one eye fixation*
Apparatus
The taoî'iistoscop© used ’Æb one designed by Sleight (9)*

The

t&ohietoeoope conoists of a box with a plate of glass at a ^

de

gree angle in the center of the box (letter A, figure I),

ORiere

is an opening in the box in front of the glass for .ho subject to
look through (letter D, figure I) and an opening in the box behind
tlie glass for the stimulus material (letter S* figure l).

There

(16)
ie a ll^ht s<mrce at tho top and bottoa of tiie box (letter L,
figure I).

Vfhen the li^ht at the top ie *on“ and tlic light at

the bottorfl is **(xff* the glaos (A ) acte as a uirror and the oub~
Jeot is imablo to see the stiaulus aatorlal (E)«
The Gtlmnlus laaterlal consisted cf roproductions of dialo
drawn with black India ink on vrhit© cards.
four types as pictured in figure II.
that were held constant included*

The dials were of

Tho properties of tho dial

sise end shape of nui-iorals,

oisse and shape of pointer, size and spacing of greduction narks,
color Gsf dial and markings on the dial, and kinds of r-îtorialB
used In constructing the dials*

The round dials were approximately

two and one-half inches In dianeter

Dimensions of the open-wlndow

dials were derived froa the round dials*
pared for each dial sotting#

Seporato cards \/ere pre

The dial settings wore either on a

nwttaber or midway between nieabers*

All dial settings were thus on

a graduation ac-rk# The dials each had 20 possible settings.
settings were used*

All

The dial numerals were froùi 1 to 10*

Subloots
The subjects were 100 young adult mles, sumacr session students
at Montana State University#
ed to ages 17 to ^

Inclusive.

The age of the subjects was restrict
The subjects were asked the question*

"Have you had extensive dial reading experience such as might bo ob
tained by a licensed pilot?*'

If the subject indicated extensive dial

reading experience he was not included*

(17)
FIGURE I
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Proeedure
Th« stibjects wore divided randoaly into four "roups.

Each

ryoup read only one type of dial. The cards vore mndotuiaed as
to dial setting;, separately for each individual*
Îroatîaont of the sub^octo î^ao as folloi^s :
1.

8 was greeted and seated in a chair in fr<mt of the

apparatus*
2* A card v;ith nxxibero tho sajse ao those on the dialo was
placed in the tacliistoocope and 8 was asked to read the nuwbero*
(Minimi v-ieion was assured*)
5*

A card

ao selected at r .doa, fron the cards to bo read

and placsd in the tachistoocopo*
eeconds and S was told:
asked to read*
. 4*

This card was presented for four

"’
Phis is the type of dial you will be

îîotice tho pointer and the ntcibera."

The first card to be ro d i;as placed it: the apimratus

and S rac told*

"The dial will flash on for a brief tine.

You

will give the readirig in whole numbers or intervals of onc-half,
such as, ono, one and one'-iialf, two, tv.’o and one-'ialf and so on.
Please adco an effort to give a reading for each dial •
5*

8 was prepared for presentation by E raying, "lo..dy now I"

6.

The remainder of the dials were presented in prcdetoraiinod

random order*

S was proper où for oi'-ci presentation by E saying,

"Ready I"
Sleight*» similar methodjlogy (9) h.is been criticized on two
counts. In the study by tleiy/it (9) all subjects re .d all of the
dials.

On© type of dial i.-co finished before ar other type iras

(20)
proarenied»

Slei^t tried to cosponsat© for transfer of learning

by ©yetematloally rotating; the order of prorentatlon of dial type»
Rosenborg (7)» however, presents evidence concerning transfer
Of learning that would indicate that learning can not be oosnponsatod
for by Sleight* s method of systmatic rotation of order of pre
sentation of dials»

Rosenborg found transfer of learning from

vortical to open»window dials but no transfer from open-wi.adow to
VO:-tloàl*
It would appear to be possible to handle the learning phen*»
oraona by randoai&ing tho stimuli both as to dial typo and dial
setting and present all cards to all subjects*

Qrothsr (1, p» 167)#

however has criticized this method on the grounds that it is not
the situation that prevails In actual dial reading.

Usually an

individual roads th® Etuic dial over and over a ain and is able to
adapt to the dial*

The method chosen for this inveotigction will

eliminate the transfer effect and more nearly duplicate tho "real
life" dial reading situation*
The practice of timed exposure has also been subjected to
criticlam»

Gretïi«r

(2 ,p*

$71 ) expresses the belief thet the

practice of controlled exposure favors the open-i.'indo" dial.

It

is the present investigators opinion, ho’.ever, that there ie no
inconsistency between th© findings of Sleight (9) and thoso of
Grethor (2).

Qrethsr*s designs Q and K were vai^tical dicls with

a moving scale and fixed pointer but not restricted area of dial
visible (2, p. $6$)»

Grcth©r*c sinplo Voedor counter, which, has

<ai)
tiio property of restricted area visible, was îrabject to forer
errors in reuditis*

If, as hypothesised here, the two properties

of Sleight’s open-wlïîdoi.' dial, fixed location, m d restricted
arcc , both contribute to fewer errors, end a round dial is superior
to a vertical dial, a vertical dial --ith a fixed pointer vo ;ld be
expectod to bo un iïaprovoïiont in the direction of the round dial,
but not as good as the Vender counter - This is wh .t Srethor
found (2),
Louche seems to have anticjlpated criticism on tho matter of
tlzaed exposure*

It is rooogniaed that the dial wl.lch gives the fet/eot
errors for brief exposure readings is not necees rlly the
one which will make poseiblo tho most precis© re'^dinrs were
t W subject to have unllral £.odi tiae* There arc very few air
craft instrtxnents, hOî/ever, i^ch must be read v-ith great
precision, (4, p* l)
Since there seems to be no| Iv-bic incomeictency between the
results obtained by the two motj:ods, and since unlimited time is
usually hot available for the dial reader the tiled a::pocure
method vnas chosen.

(22)

Th« ©xport^iental design was chosen to imko possible the use
Of analysis of variance procedures.
was used (6).

The ^simple randomized design"

For both the P ratio and the t ratios (between pairs

of dials) the 5 per cent level of confidence was considered signif
icant.

The 5 P®** cent level of confidence was chosen in light of

Llndquist*8 discussion of Type 1 and Type II errors (6, p j. 66—72).
The differences between pairs of laesmo was computed and the
tiritlcal difference" for significance at the 5 per cent level of
confidence is reported.(6).
The criterion measure was the mean of errors made in reading
the dial.

The errors of dial reading were found by subtracting the

subject's reading from the correct setting.

If the subject was un

able to give a reading for any dial setting that dial setting was
not included in the ccanputatlon of the criterion score.

The al

gebraic sign of the error was disregarded in ccHnputing the criterion
measure.
The mean errors for the entire 20 readings sre shown in
Appendix A.

The dials ranked IS, D, 0, A (round, fixed pointer dial,

open-window, fixed window dial, open window, moving window dial,
round, moving pointer dial) with dial B (round, fixed pointer dial)
subject to fewest errors of reading.

A surmaary of the analysis of

variance for the entire 20 readings is displayed in table IIThe obtained P ratio is 5*5*

This indicates that the total

difference over the four dials is statistically significant at the

(25)

TABLE II
StmiARY OF ANALYSIS OF V-RIAFGE FOB THE EiJTIRE 20 RE. DIRGE

4

DIAL TYPES
",....

............... . ■■ . ...*.....

Souree of variation

df

88

TroaWonta (a)
Within iprtmp'S (»)

96

4.15

Total

99

4.73

us

p

.22

5.5

•04

* Yal«e a? F « 2*76 ifs required, for «igniflcanoo at tho 5 P®**
o®nt level
ccœifidono©

(24)
desired 5 per cent level of confidence.

Value of F reiuir.d for

eig^nlfloanee at the ^ per cent level is 2,76*
The nean errors for each dial, tho differences boti eon pairs
Of dials and th® differonc© necessary for statistical olf^nificonco
St the 5 per cent level (the critical difference) are dirplayed in
table III*

The critical difference is .11. The differences be

tween dials A and D (round, aiovlnrr pointer dial and opon-wlndow,
fixed window dial) and A and B (round, novin^ pointer dial and
round, fixed pointer dial) are statistically significant at tho
^ per cent level of confidence.

Th© differences betvreon tho re—

milning pairs of dials are not statistically sifyiif1er -t at tho 5
per cent level.
It appeared to tîio ©xperiiîonter during tho process of test
ing subjects that learning vï&a very rapid and corfined to th© first
few dial Cottings.
the subject#*
three."

This 1: Indicated by ocsrac of tho coriiients of

"The nmbore got larger after tho first t w or

"It was easier after you Increased the tine of exposure."

Of course, the nunbers were the sane oiae and the tine ts'.s constant.
In any dial reading situation tho dial reader
some period of training.

ill probably have

It '..culd bo porfor.ac-ncc after training

that is of iraportanco for thic study*

For t^is reason the last

10 trialo per subject wore analysed separately and the first 10
trials considered practice readings.
The lean errors for the last 10 readings arc shoi>-n in Appendix
B.

Tho dials ronkod D, B, C, A, (opon-;.i;idow, fined -'indow dial.

(25)

TABLE III
ORITERIOK MEAIvS, DIFFSREKOES EEThEiiM PAIRS OP MEAÎIS
AI© TIÎE ORITIOAL Din-’EREKCE FOR THE ENTIRE
20 READINGS OF POUR DIAL TYPES

...

A

B
#20»

B

D
.19*

.19*

.01

.17

.10

.28

.18

.25

G
Mean

.17

Mean

0
.09

.28

•57

* Chritiâtt.1 dlFforenee of .11 le required for
etatletleal elgnifloanee at the 5 P*r cent level
of oonfid<nioe.

(26)
ro-ar.d, fixed pointer dial, open«-*rlnJo-.•, iovlr\'- tIndo ; d:.al,
round, aovln^ pointer dial) vlt:i dial Q (ope’-'.-iadoir, fixed
Vjii^ciOw dial ) cubjoct to tne lo-st error in reading»

A SL23i'.ary

table of tho analysis of vt rianco for the last 10 readin-B is
displayed in table IV.
The obtained 7 r ’tio Is Ô.^$0. This indicates tlv t tho total
difference over the four dials is statistically clpniflcaat at
the 5 P^r cent level of confidence.

Tho v.lue of ? re uirod for

aigjniflcanc© at tho ^ per cent level is 2«76.
The .aoan orroro for each dial, the differences betneon pairs
of dials and tho differonco nocosoary for atatlctlcal si;-r:lficanoe
at tho

por cent level <^tho critical difference) are displayed

in table V.

Tho critic-1 diffore .co ic .Ip.

Tl'.c diffo-crcoa

between di üa A a,id 0 (round, novln-- pointer dial and open-. Indow,
fi:cod window dial), A and E (round, aovir.p pointar di .l and round,
fixed pointer dial), D and C (oi>an--:indow, fi. cd .Indow di-1 and
Olx>n-v-ind v;, :.aovi:v" window dial) and B and C (rooual, fixed point

er dial and opon—'.rindoi;, r'-ovln- window dial) arc ctatirticnlly
significant

t the •> per cent level of confidonco.

The differences

between tho ronainlna paire of di-.lc arc not statistically oiyni^toant ■t tho 5 per cent level of confidence.
dials ranted in the eaue order of legibility for both the
analysis of tho entire 20 trials and for t'-.e last 10 trials,
fhero is considered to be no diffeaonce bet 'oon dials D and B
(opcn-window, fixed window dial and round, fi rod pcant.r dial).

(27)

TABLE IV
SIKMARV OF ANALYSIS

W

VAKIAHŒ FOR THE LAST 10 R2ADIBG8

4

DIAL TYÎ^S
df

88

.38

5

1,26

.42

Mithln groups (w)

96

2.90

.05

Total

99

4,16

Souree of variatt«aa
Treatments (a)

?
8.40*

* Vklim oif F
2*76 is required Tor signlTioenco at the 5
per cent level of eonfidenee*

(26)
TABLE V
OtiTJSHICai MSAÎÎS, OIPPERKKCBS BETWmN PAIRS

OF

MEAKS AMD

THE critical OIFFüREÏÎCI: for THE LAST 10 PCADIIIOS Cf
4 DIAL TYPES
......... - ...... ................. ,

B
A

*26*

B

........... ...,,.........................................................

0

.07

Keam

.10

,27»

.55

.16*

,01

.07

.17*

.25

,,o6

.17

0
Kocm

D

*25

* Grltie&l difference of .15 required for atatisticr 1 e’-C*”
îlîficanco at the 5 por cent lovel of confidence .

(29)
The differences, however, are larger for tho last 10 trials*
The interpretation of the analysis of variance results rests
in part on the assieaptlon of hoaogeniety of variance*

Inspection

Of the data derived fr<xa the present study Indicates that it is
possible the assumption is not satisfied*

Tho assjjiption of homo—

geniety of variance was tested by use of the Bartlett test (6, p.
87 ) .
This statistic was computed for both the analysis of the
entire 20 readings and the analysis of the lost 10 readings*

The

value of Ohi sqwre obtained for the entire 20 readings was 2*94*
The value required for statistical significance at the 5 per cent
level of confidence is 7.81*

The hypothesis of homogoniety of

variance, therefore, was not rejected*

The value of Chi square

obtained for the last 10 readings was $i#42*

The value required

for statistical significance at the 5 P®r cent level of confidence
is 7.^1,

The hypothesis of homogenlety of v rianoe, therefore,

was rejected*
Lindquist (6, p. 56) suggests that in a situation such as
this tho hotorogoniety of variance c-n, in part, bo offset by re
quiring a higher level of ocxtCidence,

In the case of the analysis

of the last 10 readings the data was re-evaluated using t .e 1 per
cent level of confidence for both the F and t ratios*

The F ratio

required for significance at the 1 per cent level is A.IJ*
obtained F ratio is 8*40*

The

The overall difference between means may,

therefore, be considered statistically significant at the 5 P®**
sent level of confidence*

(50)
The critical difference for the an&lyels of the last 10
rü idingB required for etatistical slgntflo. nee at tho 1 per cent
level te *17 » Thle raore rlgoroua standard :aakee only one minor
change in the comparlsone of paire «f means in ttxe analysis of
the last 10 readings.

The difference betvoon dials 3 and C (round*

fixed pointer dial and opsn«<wlndow* moving vfindow dial) is not
considered statistically significant.

( 51)

Dlscusoion
In thle inS'oatigation it vrao hypothcaised that tho dials
MO-ald order t ioneeXvoo on a scale aS errors in reading v'ith dial
D Cthe opoR-wlndow, fixed window dial) having the fewest errors,
dial B (tlie round, fixed pointer dial) next, dial 0 (tho open—
window# moving window dial) next and dial A (the round moving
pointer dial) subject to th© most errors of reading*

In addition

It was hypothesised that the differences between pairs of dials
would be statistically significant*

The experimental results

show the hypothesised rank ordering of dials,

Hotjovor, soac of

the differences between pairs of dials were not statistically
eignlficant at tho 5 por cent level of confidence cliosen for
this «tudy.
The difference between dials B (round, fixed pointer dial)
and 3 (open-^indow, fixed t^ndoir/ dial) io only .01 in both the
analysis of tho entire 20 roadinrc and tho aimlycis of the first
10 readings*

It would seen then, tiv t a round dial v:ith a fixed

pointer is jwt ao legible as an open-window dial with a fixed
pointer*

Tl&e results cu'^goot an answer to the question raised in

the statement of tho problem*

Is the superior legibility of the

open-window dial due to fixed pointer, or, reduced area of dial
visiblef Because the superior legibility of both the D end D dials
(fixed pointer dials) was statistically significant and because
there is no difference between dial D (tho fixed open-.;indow dial),
and dial B (tho fixed pointer, round dial) t’.o superior legibility

(ja )
can be attribubod to the property of fixed focal point*
Thoso findinj^o in conjunction with the work of ][«*«v“lous
investigators would indicate th;t in all cases tdiero only qvaan«*
titativo reading is involved ccyas kind of a fixed pointer dial
cdiould be used*
Th® analysis of the last ten trials and of the entire 20
trials s'lOv; slîsilar results*

The minor differences between the

last 10 trials and tlie entire 20 trials do not effect the con
clusion» to bo drawn fr<x:i tîxia study but do indicate that practice
effects dial reading pcrfomonce*
Although tho difforonec between dials A p,nd C (tho round
advabl® pointer dial and the movable open-iflndow dial ) was not
oignifleant at tho level of confidence aoloctod for t'.ls study
the differenoe is at least suggestive of a true difference between
dials*

W .
’ligiit expect that there io a true difference between

those dials# and dial 0 more legible than dial ^ in vievr of the
finding

a “cleaner dial” is more legible (5).

The concept

of a “clean dial” is not clearly defined but the t o m oeoma to be
used to indicate a dial that has as few extraneous ucrlingc or
stisiull on it aa possible.
During the experlnont the subjects stowed a tendency to confu»e the dial with a clock*
{given in minutes*

(Biie was evidenced by readingc being

“one—thirty# two# two—t. irty, etc* # also by

subjects reading the 1 position as 12*

It io possible that tnlo

(55)
Qwitrlbutad to nore orroro in the o*>on-'v;lndow dials than it did
with tlie round dials because the fact that the bo yoro not cloolc
dials would be harder to detect with the dial partially obscured*
The att#apt to dosi^ an opon-windm? dial ouitalle for chock
reading that would rotaln the legibility of a fixed opcr.*",;tndow
dial iras not outzroly SfoccoesftdL • Tliere is a su^jtcstionf however,
that E.i movo-ble oj>caa*^/iridovr dial such as dial 0 is :sore legible
than Ü round, ’iovin.rr pointer dial sue:i as dial A, because it is a
"cleaner* dial, not because It is en open—windor; dial*
Proîxzbly too much legibility i.ro'ald be loot ulth dial C and
BCitae other approach to the probloc of a dial designed for chock
reading is needed*

It is possible that Uic scare : for a riorc

legible dial suitable for cheek reading vrould have to bo in the
direction of a iTtorc complicated device*

Perhaps a dial ’.*ith a

iTeeder typo counter in tho center and a ovoop pointer for cheek
reading would bo possible.

Such a dial would have a fixed focal

point for quantitative reading and tho "cleonlineao" of the openwindow dial.
The legibility of various l^pos of dials for check reading
W&8 not investigated In this study.

îho acc^xaption 'uas been that

the usual, stationary open-window dial would not bo at all suitable
for check reading*

Tho o:cporinontal movable opon-;;indow dial is

assvimed to bo suitable for cuocl: rcudung.

It is j.iuely that the

legibility of the movable open-^rindou dial for cuech roadir.g ic
superior to that

tho conventional round dial.

Thic would be

W )
“
truo If a "cloanet*" dial le also an aid to clTiciont chock read
ing,
Ctily errors o£* interpretation (aeeignir^ t!io \<rcao£; value to
tho graduation -inrk the pointer is upon) are considered here.

The

subjects irer© not ro<juirod to Interpolate between f~ro>duatlon narks*
It ie believed, hcRjovcr, th:.t the results would be the oar»e if
orroro of Interpolation had been investiraled*

Th-® subjects used for the eupcrliaent aro ooncidered to be a
random sample from the selected u'-e group f'-t Itontena State Univer
sity*. Thtcre probably are imp/ortcmt differences between these ctudonts and t ;ooo men who would be trained ac pilots*

îho assun^jtion

ic tenable* ho\x>vor, th-.t none of thoso differences arc of a sort
tiiat would offeet dial reading perfomnnco*

Tlieso rocults are,

then* felt to have gcuieral application in a cituation ouch as tho

i'
United States ,iir Force*
on the Apparatus
The tachistoscop© designed by
factory for this exporiment.
OitiVO to light.

01 eight (9 ) wan

entirely satis

The apparatus, h o ever, is very sen—

The various chambers of tli© device isust be ab

solutely light proof*

Subjects are quiole to cpot the faintest

aliOdow of a pointer visible because of lir^^-t leal:e*
The timing period of *12 seconds v;as offoctivo in; producing
sufficient errors to differentaate between di—Is*

The v.>.-,.-l e vposure

vi^ts probably not exactly ,12 soconds hoc use of tic nature ox tie
lights used.

Using inca.ïidosoont light t.czc _s a ôi'acf build up

to raoxi-uua brightness thon a brief residue of liglit after the circuit

(^)
is opened,

Tîiic lo not consldoirod oorioue In thio cxperinent»

howovop, bocauao the oxponure tlzio ’.fae constant for all subjects#
The tacîiiotoscope built for thio e::pori£3oiit did not liavo a
head root or any ouch dovico for positioning tho head of tlie sub
ject#

Ad a result subjects vimfod the dials froa various distances#

An effort ifas taado by tho ezperizaenter to position the subject so
that the focal distance was about 2Ô inches#

It might bo well to

install son© kind of a head rest in order to cor.trol the variable
of focal distance#

W )
Sucoarv on.d oor.clusione
An ®xperi2i®nt is reported on tho cota.p '.rlcon of errors of
re?;dii*|5 ^-eaociatod with four dial typos* These dial typos ares
A*

Roynd dial, noving pointer

B*

Rotmd dial, fixed pointer

C*

Opcn~'.;iiido'v.', î^iovln'* open— rlndow, fixed r;cal«

D*

O^fsn—.rindoi', fixed opon-if1 dow,novinp

Tho slî'.'iplo ra.ïido.rii'’cd doci'-n v/ao used.

soale

Tno dirlo wore re

produced on card© and presented taohlstoocopioally to 100 subjects,
% e ©xporinenttil résulté indlc -to tl.:t:
1.

Tho fixed pointer dials aro subject to fev;ost errors

of reading,
f*

The station ry pointers increase the Ic-lbility of the

round dial.
5*

Thoro is a suggestion that reduced area of dial visible

Incroaeos the loglbility of tho novabio pointer dial,
4*

In dial roa.'in;* oxpor;l:ix;:'tc of t J.a tyi>© Icvi-ain,-; is

important and rapid in the first few trials.
5*

There ir* a tendency to road dials ac a cloch dial unless

the dlffencnoo botvoon the dial bein'- road and a oloch dial is
epaarent to the subject.

(57)

APm©IX A
ORITÏRIGR MJ^ASURSS (ilC.vK ERRORS) F(m 20 RE.\Din3S OP 4 DIAL
TYPES
m,

A

B

0

D

I.
2.

.50
#62
.55
.55

.19
.19
•00

.42
.26

•00
*00
.00
.05
.50
.10
.00
•11
.00
.21
.47
.52
1.20
.68

?•.
4
5.
6.
7*
8»
9,
10.
11.
12.
15.
14 *
15.
16.
1713.
19.
20,
21.
22.
25.
24 .
25.
Moan

.48

.59
•23

.60
.55
.15
.42

.52
.40

.52
.6^
v59
•4 o
.19
.52

.03
.62

•00
.00
.09
.00
.16

.10
.66
.05
.52
.03

.00
•00

.12
-57

.17

.53
.19

.60
.28

.12
56
.12
•51

•03

.20

•00
.00
.05
.50
.05
.02
•15
.02
.59
.10

.23

.13

.18

.10
.00
.45
.52
.05
.52
^25
.05

.60
•13

•5Ô
.19
.05
.68
•25
.11
.08
.09

.61

.02
.25
.42

.55
.23

(ja )

kpp::unx a
CniTSRlOH KJ.U3URE (JI, *IT ERRORS) POR L.'

10 RE/iOims csp

4 DIAL TYPES
Kb*

h

B

0

1^
2,

.20
.70

.00
.11

•50

.25

.00
•10

.44
.20

•55

.25

.07

.50

.00
•00

.22
.12
.10
.10

5*
4.
5*
6.
78.
9.
10,
11,
12,
15>.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19*
20*

.40
.20
.60

D
.00

.CO
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
*00
.00
.00
.00

.15

o20
.00
.00
.00
.00
1.00
.00

.10

.00

•15

*55

.00
.00

.50
•50

00
.00

•55
.12
•55

.00
*00
.00
•50
.00
•45
.10

.10

.00

.70
.50
,00

.00

.50

•10
*45
.50
.50
.50
.22

21.

.25

22.

.10

25.

.25

24.
25 .
Mean:

.20
.10
55

.15

.17
.50

.10
.00

•55
•55

.00
.00
.00
.00

.10

.00

.20
.10

.00

.07

.25

.06

(59)
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